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Happy New Year! I am quite glad that The Barnacle is back, and
would like to heartily thank Alena Hoover for taking over as the
editor. There will be some changes in distribution, as delivery to
mailboxes is no longer viable. We will have copies available for
pick-up at the park in the box near the sign. We’ll use a sign at
the entrance to let you know when new editions are available
and also publish online at www.northshoreonthemagothy.com.
The annual meeting is scheduled for February 15th at 7 pm and
will be hosted through ZOOM. 
The Info: Meeting ID: 847 5423 9888 
Passcode: 680879.
The dial in phone number is 1-301-715-8592.
This will be the end of my term on the board, and there are open
positions for the next term. Please reach out to any board
member to volunteer for your community. Serving on the
board is a great way to give back to your neighborhood, get to
know your neighbors, and influence the decisions that are made.
It’s also fun!
Drive safely and slowly out there and be mindful of pedestrians
and cyclists.
Ben Wisthoff

A note from the President
By Ben Wistoff

January 2022

The Barnacle

WWW.NORTHSHOREONTHEMAGOTHY.COM

Ways to stay connected:
FACEBOOK: NORTH SHORE ON THE MAGOTHY

Monthly community meetings held the
second Tuesday of every month

Welcome!

Food trucks



I wanted to reflect and thank you all for participating in our 1st Annual
North Shore Turkey Trot!!

When we first thought of this idea, we thought we might hit 20 runners
but boy were we surprised! We had 75 participants sign up online and

had 9 more show up day of for a total of $840 earned for our
playground/park!! Thank you all for making this a smashing success. We
have already brainstormed ideas to make this race even better for next
year! We promise the signs will be a bit clearer throughout the course,
and we will up our snack and beverage game for the post-race party! If
you are interested in helping with the race next year, please feel free to
contact either myself, Brooke Austin, or Jess Cappe! Shout out to our
wonderful neighbor, Pete Bisser, who took some awesome pictures
during the race. To quote him, "If you are a little blurry, please tell

people that's how fast you were running" Thank you
Pete, the pictures are awesome! We will be sure to have you back next

year!
We are already looking forward to another great run next year. Make
sure you save the date for November 24th , and we will see you at the

beach for our 2nd Annual North Shore Turkey Trot!
Brooke

Christmas is always magical in North Shore!

Neighbors gathered around the tree decorated by

the Dougan family, and were lead in carolling by Ty

Hancock with a reading by Jack Wisthoff. Shortly

after, Santa stopped in for a visit at the beach! 

Cheers
T O  T H E  N E W  Y E A R

2021 Turkey Trot



I’m hopeful for a quiet winter at the marina. A special
thanks is in order to Mike Cappe for spearheading the

dredging permit application process. 
This is a great opportunity to get some dredging

completed at a deeply discounted rate. I also need to
thank Bob Leigh and Shep Drain for installing the ice-

eaters. 
Keep an eye out for Slip Applications, and Ramp Key

Forms in your Membership mailer this Spring.

Marina

We are looking forward to another fun season at the beach this
year. Huge thanks to all that have pitched in with trash clean up

and maintenance!  Contact me with any questions or to reserve the
pavilion for rental at Kellie.lobaugh@gmail.com or 917-273-8102. 

Beach

The 2022 North Shore Association annual membership
renewal will take place in March.  Kudos to all residences
who paid their community dues in 2021 and to the many

who made generous donations to the Marina Fund and to
the General Fund.   

 
MJ Ordakowski/Membership

Membersh
ip



JOIN YOUR COMMUNITY EFFORTS 
BY BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE BOARD

Monthly meetings are held to discuss current and
upcoming events, upgrades to the neighborhood, and

improvements impacting all residents. The next meeting
will be held on February 15th at 6:45pm, via zoom:

Meeting ID: 847 5423 9888 
Passcode: 680879

The dial in phone number is 1-301-715-8592
This is one you won't want to miss!

You can find the current food truck
schedule on our community website:
www.northshoreonthemagothy.com 



Tipped off by Milt and Mary Jeanne Ordakowski, I found out that Peter and Asline Sauer have
been living next door at Peter’s parents’ old house at 397 Edgewater Road. They have two

precocious children, Leah (9) and Brian (6). The family left their gorgeous oceanfront condo
in Puerto Rico during the pandemic, and have loved being in North Shore (except for the

lousy winter weather). They also have a super friendly dog named Zoey. Peter runs Puerto
Rico College Sports Tours, and Asline recently started working at a senior housing complex
in Columbia. They love to travel, and I enjoyed talking with them about some of the places

we have both been to. I’m sorry it took me so long to realize we had new neighbors!

Cindy and Rich Whisman purchased the O’Connell property at 346 Edgewater Road. They
relocated from Tulsa, Oklahoma and had a difficult time finding a house, but they are very
happy to have landed in North Shore with their two dogs, Buddy and Lucy. Rich works for
the FBI and Cindy is retired. She has two adult sons, one of whom is studying Aerospace
Engineering as a Junior at NC State. If you know of any summer internships in the field,

please let them know.

Chris and Carolyn Lewis are empty nesters now residing at 405 Dutchship Road. They are
both educators and moved here from Annapolis in August. They both commented on how
friendly everyone has been since they moved in. Now that their kids have flown the coop,
they have more time for golf and would welcome the opportunity to play with any groups

from North Shore.

This fall, Rodney and Alena Hoover moved into the Glasby residence at 466 Edgewater Road
with their kids, Lear and Talon. Their older daughter moved out on her own! They previously
resided in Rock Hill community. Rodney is a flight instructor and Alena is a Project Manager

supporting the Coast Guard. She is also our new Barnacle editor! Thank you Alena!!

My new next door neighbors at 420 Park Creek Road are Nancy and Nick DeBenedictis who
moved here from the San Francisco Bay area in October. Nancy’s mother, Nancy MacIntyre,
relocated from Salisbury as well. Both Nancys are originally from Severna Park and Nick is
from Philadelphia. They enjoy hosting their many family members and old friends who live

nearby at their new waterfront home.

By: Rick Watts



 
 
 

Hi Neighbors, happy New Year! Brooke Austin here with a Roads and Zoning update! We had a busy 2021
in our neighborhood with lots of projects completed! To all those that submitted a property improvement
form prior to work being done, thank you, it is greatly appreciated! To those unaware of where to find the

form, or what the form is, please note that you can find it on our website at
www.northshoreonthemagothy.com. We ask that this form be used when any alterations occur to the
property, or the exterior appearance of the house as described in the Restrictive Covenants is changed.
If you have any further questions regarding this, feel free to reach out to me, I am happy to help in any

way possible!!
This year we reached out to the county to conduct a traffic survey throughout our neighborhood in hopes
of bringing forth a traffic calming solution. Through the month of October, Anne Arundel County Traffic

Engineering Division set up two traffic counters throughout the neighborhood. One was located on Dutch
Ship Road, while the other was located on North Shore Road near Trails End. At the conclusion of the

study, we received the following data back: Along Dutch Ship Road:
 The 85th-percentile speed (speed at which 85% of the traffic is traveling at or below) was 31.1

mph (speed limit is 25 mph)
 The average daily traffic volume is 450 vehicles per day

o am peak hour was 39 vehicles
o pm peak hour was 60 vehicles

 
Along North Shore Road:

 The 85th-percentile speed (speed at which 85% of the traffic is traveling at or below) was 28
mph (speed limit is 25 mph)

 The average daily traffic volume is 375 vehicles per day
o am peak hour was 35 vehicles
o pm peak hour was 46 vehicles

 
As per the county guidelines, to qualify for any type of traffic calming, the 85th-percentile speed should be

at least 10 mph over the speed limit and the average daily volume should be over 1000 vehicles per day.
Unfortunately for us, the county deemed that there is not a need at this time for a traffic calming solution

in our neighborhood.
What does this mean for us now? I’m glad you asked! This traffic survey wasn’t all for naught! We were

able to have many traffic calming signs throughout our neighborhood replaced by the county, and we had
some areas with overgrown foliage trimmed back. We have established a great rapport with our contact

within the county traffic calming division, and should we have a need arise again we will be able to
receive a quick response.

Roads and Zoning Update:



 
 
 

Now I know what you’re thinking, we still have fast drivers, narrow roads, and blind curves, 
and you’re right! In order for all of us to stay safe, we all ask the following:

 Please SLOW DOWN
o Remember we don’t have sidewalks, so please slow down!

o Per the county, just because our traffic calming survey did not result in any physical
changes to the roads this does not mean we cannot have an increase in police presence

to catch speeders
 Walk on the left shoulder or the side of the road facing traffic

o The law dictates that we do this!
 Please cut back any and all foliage that is encroaching onto the street

o The traffic calming division will be out again this spring to inspect our neighborhood and will send letters to those
that need to cut back foliage. To those that are not compliant the County will trim back on their own

 
One last bit regarding traffic – many of you have expressed your frustration regarding the backups on North Shore
Road near Loopers Field whenever there is a sporting event. I have brought up this concern to our contact at county
and was told because Mountain Road is a state highway that this is unfortunately out of his hands. He did however

give me the contact number for the State Highway Traffic Engineering Division at 410-841-1000. His suggestion was
to have as many people as possible in our neighborhood to call, complain, and request a traffic survey during peak

event hours. My plea to you all is please call that number when you find yourself sitting in line waiting to get out of the
neighborhood and maybe we will see a change! As the saying goes, the squeaky wheel gets the grease…

We live in a pretty magical place, and it is this way because of incredible neighbors like all of you! We have a never-
ending need for new folks to volunteer for our board. If you are thinking this might be something you’re interested in,

let us know, we would love to have you!!
Thanks everyone, and remember to SLOW DOWN!

 
Brooke Austin

Roads and Zoning
410-707-2526

Brooke@AustinTeam.com


